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New Spaces, New Faces
You know us by now. We can’t go long without making changes in the library. These last several
months have been no exception!

Discard 5,853 items ... Shift 39,162 items ... Remove 441 shelves ... Add 29 seats

Because of you we will be able to complete the furniture purchase for our fireside lounge!
Thank you for making our recent furniture fundraiser a success:
Clarence Bass
Carole & Kevin Cragg
Eric Gossett
Kelly Johnson
Calvin Konop

Verena Larson
Dave Muhovich
Janice Osborn
Bob & Alice Suderman
Earleen Warner

and other Friends of the Bethel University Library

New Spaces
When the library consulted with some design folks a couple
of years ago, they made a suggestion that immediately resonated with us—open up the sight lines above our atrium. How,
you ask? By creating an additional study area in place of a bank
of bookshelves. Nothing against our books, mind you! But we
loved the idea that the first impression to greet people entering our library could be our scholars at work. We also realized
it was a great opportunity to clear out some outdated materials and give our users what they’ve been requesting for years:
more study space.
As you might imagine, the project had a lot of moving parts.
First of all, we needed to weed, or “deselect,” outdated and
worn materials, a careful process that started many months
before any of the moving did.
Next up was the heavy lifting—we needed to shift our
collection in order to free up the shelves that we needed to re-

move. The big shift was an all-hands-on-deck affair, but, as they
say, many hands make light work. We had fun, and it gave us a
good opportunity to clean and tidy the shelves along the way.
After the books were moved and the shelves taken down,
we had some ugly carpet to deal with (we’d never replaced the
carpet under the shelves, and 70s-gold is not as attractive as it
once was!) We also needed some floor outlets. People with
computers need their power!
Furniture came next. High-top tables and chairs came to us
from Bethel’s Normandale campus, and we shifted some of our
comfy living room-style furniture to the new space to make it
feel like home. A few side tables and plants, and —voila! —
our new study space was complete! (and with a view! The new
spot brings with it the best bird’s eye view of the library).
No sooner had we pushed the furniture into place, people
found their way to the new space. It’s quickly become prime
library real estate.

Continued on page 2
Rhonda Gilbraith, Associate
Director and Collection
Development Librarian, is an
avid follower of many podcasts
including The West Wing Weekly.
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The Friends play an important role in providing various forms of support and input for the
mission and objectives of the Bethel University Library.
I have always appreciated the extent to which the library
the Board of the Friends play an important role in supporting
staff work diligently and are very creative in addressing the
and encouraging the creativity, imagination, and efficiency
needs of Bethel students and faculty with the funding and
of the Library culture. With all the exciting developments in
space that they have. Even so, when Rhonda
his life, however, Calvin decided he needs to
Gilbraith surprised me with an invitation to
discontinue in the role of President so that he
become President of the Friends of the Library
has more time to attend to those.
this past summer, I was reminded again of
My hope as President of the Friends is to
how fortunate we are to have librarians with
continue to work in the proud tradition that
progressive understandings of the current
Calvin and the other Friends have established
context and roles of libraries. Academic
over the years. Our mission and bylaws need
libraries play a central role in the mission
to be reformulated to better reflect current
of contemporary universities to discover,
practice and contemporary realities. We need to
construct, and create new knowledge. The
continue to work with Library staff to facilitate
search for knowledge involves not only
the connectedness of Bethel scholars with the
developing awareness and appreciation of what
vital and ever-changing knowledge base in
is known, but also refining and organizing our
diverse fields. We need to evaluate the ideas
approach to penetrating and alleviating our
about new Friends events and initiatives to see
ignorance, our not knowing. Libraries in the
which are most promising. Our membership
contemporary world, then, are best understood as portals or
needs to expand to encourage even greater participation of
hubs through which scholars and interested persons connect
diverse faculty and students. We invite you to join the Friends
with diverse and ever-changing streams of knowledge-as a new member. We need your voices, your ideas, and your
available through multiple means and in various formats--as
input to enrich our vision of how we can make the Bethel
scholars dialog with others on significant problems regarding
Library even better.
the unknown. This is in stark contrast to the outdated
understanding of libraries as some kind of academic piggy
Andy Johnson, Ph.D. is an Associate
bank where knowledge is hoarded away until it is needed.
Professor in the Department of
The Friends serve as an auxiliary support to the mission and
Psychology. He edited the volume
objectives of the Library. Calvin Konop did a wonderful job
Religion and Men’sViolence AgainstWomen
as President, most recently with the success of the furniture
and is currently co-editing the first
campaign which resulted in the beautiful new furnishings in
follow up volume with the tentative title
the well-used Fireside Lounge. His leadership and the work of
of Religion, Disability, and GenderViolence.

Friends of the Bethel University Library is an
alliance of people dedicated to improving the
resources of the Library. Among Friends is
published twice a year.
Board Members
President: Andy Johnson
Vice President: Eric Gossett
Secretary: Open Position
Treasurer: Earleen Warner
Carole Cragg
Ann Gannon
Rosalie Huston

Kaylin Creason
Rhonda Gilbraith
Calvin Konop

Editor: Kaylin Creason
Layout: Ann Gannon
For more information contact
bul-friends@bethel.edu

Bethel University Library
3900 Bethel Drive
St. Paul, MN 55112
Visit the Bethel University Library’s website
at: www.bethel.edu/library.

www.bethel.edu/giving/donate/
give-now

his life for some very happy changes—marriage and seminary—Andy Johnson, Professor of Psychology and long-time
supporter of the library, agreed to be our new President. He’s
already contributed many good ideas and his signature good
humor to the group. We are thrilled to have him on board!

Goodbye:
The BU Library bid adieu to Will Keillor (Reference and
Instruction Librarian) this summer when he moved to a new
position at Medtronic. His creative ideas and coffee are greatly
missed!
Presentations:
Rhonda Gilbraith (Associate Director/Collection
Development Librarian) co-presented “Development
of eBook Purchasing Guidelines” with librarians from
CLIC’s Collection Development Committee at the
recent Minnesota Library Association Conference in
Duluth as well as at the Charleston Library Conference
in Charleston, South Carolina.
Michael Mitchell (Reference and Instruction/Assessment
Librarian) co-presented a poster titled “Sustainability
through Unsustainability: A Case Study on Phases of
Development in Library Assessment Activities” with Greg
Argo, University of St. Thomas Libraries, at the 2016
Library Assessment Conference in Arlington, Virginia.
“New Face” at the Research Assistance Desk
Seminary Reference Librarian, Tim Senapatiratne, is now
sharing his biblical expertise at the University Library
Research Assistance Desk once a week.

Friends Can Give Online!

New Spaces, New Faces continued from page 1
New Faces
While we were sad to say goodbye to librarian Will Keillor,
who moved on to an opportunity at Medtronic earlier this
summer, we have been happy to add Serena Geise to our staff
as our newest Reference & Instruction Librarian (see page 4 to
get to know her better!)
When our wonderful Friends of the Library President,
Calvin Konop, stepped down from his post to make room in

PaGe 5

Designate “Friends of the BU Library”
in the “Other” category
Or you can find our membership
form at www.bethel.edu/library/

about/friends-university-library/
membership-info

New Technology:
Library staff have been answering countless questions about Bethel’s new
Wi-Fi system (eduroam) and their new printing system (uniFLOW)
which allows users to use their ID to pick up print jobs on demand at
printers around campus.

Follow us on Facebook and Instagram!
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On Display: Illustrated Pilgrim’s Progress
Explore the Klingberg Bunyan Collection in the University Library Gallery and BU Digital Library.
Just as our spaces are always growing, so are our
collections. In the Digital Library, we are currently working
on a new collection that features illustrations from the 114
editions of John Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress held in the Bethel
Seminary Library’s Klingberg Bunyan Collection. These
editions were originally collected by John Eric Klingberg for
enjoyment and spiritual development in the Children’s Home
that he founded in New Britain, Connecticut. Klingberg was
a passionate reader, a life-long learner, and a prominent pastor
in the Baptist General Conference in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth century. After his death in 1946, his
son continued to build the collection. Klingberg’s grandson
donated it to Bethel Seminary in 1987. These rare and
beautiful editions span three centuries from 1727 to the
early 1900s.
Pilgrim’s Progress is a classic of English literature and
spiritual devotion. The work has never been out of print
since its first publication in 1678. According to Bunyan
scholar W. R. Owens, since its publication, Pilgrim’s Progress
has been the most widely read work of literature in English
next to the Bible. It is also recognized by Pietism scholar F.
Stoeffler as a “major achievement of the pietistic tradition,”
a tradition that is an important part of Bethel’s heritage.
Pilgrim’s Progress has been translated into more than 200
languages, recreated in multiple print editions, and adapted
to various media formats including moving panorama, film,
television, and video games.
Part of this rich history of interpretations is apparent
through the history of its illustrations. The first two editions
of the work had no illustrations. Since then, many artists,
illustrators, engravers, and publishers have contributed to
the story through their visual interpretations.
Reference Librarian Karen Dubay and Administrative
Assistant, Ann Gannon, work together to enliven the
University Library environment with various art displays
throughout the year. This fall, they put together the
exhibit “An Illustrated Pilgrim’s Progress” in the University
Library’s front gallery to showcase the variety of visual
Kent Gerber is the Bethel
University Digital Library Manager
who enjoys tackling deep reading
projects like War and Peace in his
spare time.

interpretations found in these editions of Pilgrim’s Progress.
This exhibit, which is on display in the University Library
through December 4, compares and contrasts illustrations
of the frontispieces of the books and the different artists’
interpretations of the Vanity Fair scene. Want to explore
the editions yourself? Check out the ever-growing online
collection of Pilgrim’s Progess illustrations and text in the BU
Digital Library (www.bethel.edu/library/digital-library/
digital-collections/collections-list/)

Bunyan dromer sin drom [Bunyan dreaming his dream]
Barnard, Frederick, 1846-1896, illustrator
Dalziel, Edward Gurdon, 1849-1889, engraver
Published by J. C. Winston & Co., Chicago, IL, 1891
Klingberg Bunyan Collection, Bethel Seminary Library
Illustrated Pilgrim’s Progress Collection, Bethel University Digital Library
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Not Just a Girl From Idaho
The library welcomes adventurous new User Experience Librarian.
The library is a pretty tight team and we are always sad
to say goodbye to our coworkers when they move on to
new opportunities. But these transitions give us a chance to
widen our horizons and see what fresh ideas and amazing
talents a new person can bring to our team.
Serena Giese joined the Bethel University Library
family in mid-September, coming to us from the Walter
Library at the University of Minnesota. Being a librarian
is her calling. She describes herself as a “walking, talking,
librarian stereotype that wears cardigans, drinks tea, owns
several cats, and writes a book blog with a librarian friend.”
She admits she is a “completionist” who feels “bizarrely
compelled” to finish watching an online series before starting
another and a compulsive organizer who highly recommends
Evernote to keep your internet content in order.
She grew up in a log cabin in the mountains of Idaho
where, in the winter, the last few miles to her house had to
be traveled on snowmobile. In high school, her family moved
to the Cascade Mountains of central Washington, where she
attended a one-room schoolhouse with her sister.
Minnesota winters don’t intimidate her as she finds
snowshoeing the rolling hills here a refreshing change from
the rigorous paths in the Idaho mountains.
Her title is Reference and Instruction/User Experience
Librarian. When asked about her position, Serena explains,
“User Experience or ‘UX’ refers to website usage and
navigation. The focus is on web design and analyzing how
visitors navigate and use specific web pages with the goal
to optimize this experience. This often means adjusting
navigation paths (which link leads to which page leads to
which link, etc.) and laying out web pages themselves in
a way that makes them approachable and the information
provided easily accessible to the common visitor.”
With an ever-growing collection of online resources
and databases available to our users, Serena’s work is
very important in making the pathways to accessing these
expensive resources as easy as possible.
The Masters in Library and Information Science program
at St. Catherine University brought Serena from Pacific

Lutheran University to Minnesota. She says she is happy
to be on a private university campus again and is looking
forward to making connections with the Bethel community
through her work at the Research Assistance desk and
various committees on campus.
Whether through the web or the Idaho snow, making
pathways seems to be Serena’s thing. We’re happy her
trailblazing has led her here to our team at Bethel. The next
time you’re searching our website, think of Serena and the
great work she’s doing to help you find what you’re looking
for!
Ann Gannon, Administrative
Services for Bethel University
Library, loves all Masterpiece
dramas and hanging out with
her family.

Help Us Celebrate Life-Long Learning!

in the Library Fireside Lounge

See what presentations are coming at the library
Primetime program on our events page: www.bethel.
edu/library/news-events/
or watch past presentations at: bit.ly/buprimetimevideos
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Bookplate Options
For each $25 donation, you may have a bookplate placed in a new book.

Membership for 2016-2017

Membership Levels / Annual Dues
Student
□ $10		
Supporting* □ $25		
Sustaining* □ $50-$100

Patron*
Lifetime**

□ $250
□ $1,000

Please print your name

□ “In Honor of...”_________________________________________________
Please print name

* Sustaining, Patron & Lifetime levels can be joint membership for couples
** Lifetime membership may be paid over a period of up to 5 years
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□ “A Gracious Donation of...”________________________________________

□ New Member

_________________________________________________
Please print name

_________________________________________________
Please print name

_______________________________________________________________
Name
_______________________________________________________________
Street 						
Apt.

□ “In Memory of...” _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
City				
State		
Zip

_______________________________________________

(______)________________________________________________________
Phone

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
Email (Please include!)

□

Check here if you would like to check out up to 25 items with a
Friends of the BU Library card

Payment Options
□

Pay by credit card online at
www.bethel.edu/giving/donate/give-now
(Choose designate “Other” and enter Friends of BU Library in the blank)

□

Check payable to Bethel University

Mail to: Friends of the Bethel University Library
3900 Bethel Drive
St. Paul, MN 55112

Payroll deduction is available for Bethel Employees:
□ Check here if you would like us to send a payroll deduction
form to you

Please print name

Please print name

Please print name

Place bookplates in book(s) in the following area(s) of study:
□ No Preference

□ Arts and Humanities

□ Bible/Theology/Religion

□ Health Sciences

□ Math and Science

□ Social Sciences

□ Other________________________________________________________

